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“Powering children’s leisure activities with learning
motivates family leisure spending. ‘Learning’ has been
intensively interpreted as knowledge and intelligence
building for children, making this a crowded field.
Leveraging parents’ passion to engage children in the
kitchen and develop art and sport skills are new
‘ingredients’ to watch.”
– Senior Research Analyst, Saskia Zhao
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Emerging trends and evolving attitudes towards parenting goals
Family leisure time allocation and future spending budget
Information channels for parenting knowledge
Innovations in family leisure products and activities
Trends in family leisure and potential business opportunities

Travel and entertainment spending are forecast to fall by 59.2% and 15.7% respectively in 2020 due to
the COVID-19 outbreak. Focusing on the parent-children demographic is important for business
recovery, as families’ financial status is improving and leisure spending related to children is more
resilient than parents’ own activities.
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Parenting goals are evolving. More importance is attached to areas beyond academic excellence, such
as children’s physical and mental health, character-shaping, hobbies and life skills. These introduce
“white spaces” for leisure service innovation.
Empowering children via learning in leisure time has become a mainstream theme in family leisure. But
the market is crowded with products that focus on children’s knowledge and intelligence. Parents’
interest in developing children’s life skills are new opportunities for brands to tap into.
As parents are increasingly aware of children’s emotional wellbeing, brands can also offer services
helping children develop the capabilities to stay emotionally strong.
Information sourcing and shopping for children is moving towards digital channels. Given the fact that
parents are eager to enrich their own knowledge about how to help children grow, brands can invest in
fostering online parent communities based on children’s hobbies.
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This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
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Leisure spending decreases due to impact of outbreak
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Families with children are important consumers for business recovery
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Market Factors
Academic excellence is no longer the top focus
Interaction with children is a top priority for in-home leisure time
Figure 15: Leisure time allocation after COVID-19 outbreak, in-home parent-children activities, May 2020
Leisure innovation targeting children focuses on knowledge and intelligence
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Science camps in a forest park
Figure 21: Science camp launched by Forest Park
Toys catering to children’s mental wellbeing
Figure 22: Mindfulness-oriented dolls – Barbie Wellness, US, 2020
Cartoons “equip” children with self-care practice
Figure 23: Sesame Street introduced animated shorts about wellbeing to children, US, 2020

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Active involvement in childcare; using short videos as trusted source of knowledge
Children’s emotional wellbeing catches parents’ attention
The kitchen, art and sport are new areas to engage children
Parents want to maximize the benefits of art and sport programmes
Leisure budget is saved for both fun and academic activities

Children’s Carers
Grandparents involved but play a supportive role
Figure 24: Children’s carers, September 2020
Figure 25: Percentage share of different forms of carers for children, September 2020
Mid-to-high income young families involve grandparents for help
Figure 26: Children’s carers - Grandparents, by demographic, September 2020

Goals of Parenting
Holistic development of children with emphasis on strong physical and mental wellbeing
Figure 27: Parenting goals, September 2020
Balancing learning and leisure time valued by high-earners
Figure 28: Parenting goals – academic learning and children’s entertainment time, by household income, September 2020
Decoding parenting goals for children at different ages
Mental wellbeing highlighted by parents of children aged 8-17
Figure 29: Parenting goals – mental wellbeing, by children’s age, September 2020
Parents of little ones (aged 0-3) adopt longer-term perspective
Figure 30: Parenting goals – intimacy with other family members, by children’s age, September 2020
Figure 31: Parenting goals – life skills and logical thinking, by children’s age, September 2020

Children’s Leisure Time Allocation
A more balanced leisure time for children
Figure 32: Children’s leisure time allocation, September 2020
Opportunities in family leisure: cooking, art and sport programmes and study trips
Figure 33: Children’s leisure time allocation – past and future intended participation, September 2020
Children aged 8-12 are key participants for artistic and sport-related activities
Figure 34: Children’s leisure time allocation – developing artistic and sport skills, by children’s age, September 2020
Passion to travel with the little ones
Figure 35: Participation of travelling with children, September 2020
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Figure 36: Travelling with children aged 0-3 – “haven’t done this in the past but plan to do in the future”, by city tier, September 2020

Motivators for Developing Children’s Artistic or Sport Skills
Parents want to get the most from artistic or sport activities
Figure 37: Reasons for developing children’s artistic or sport skills, September 2020
Hobbies, charisma and balanced leisure time attract leisure spending for sport activities
Figure 38: Reasons for developing children’s artistic or sport skills, by spending budget for sport activities, September 2020
Balanced leisure time appeals to high-earners
Figure 39: Reasons for developing children’s artistic or sport skills, by monthly household income, September 2020

Budget for Family Leisure Activities
Family travel outweighs academic training
Figure 40: Future budget allocation for family leisure activities, September 2020
Children in tier one cities drive family leisure spending
Figure 41: Average future budget allocation for family leisure activities, by city tier, September 2020
Family travel allocated the most budget across children’s age groups
Figure 42: Average future budget allocation for family leisure activities, by children’s age, September 2020
First-time users of artistic and sport activities are willing to spend as much as the “veterans”
Figure 43: Future budget allocation for developing children’s artistic and sport skills, by past experiences, September 2020

Information Channels for Parenting Knowledge
Novel short videos come into play
Figure 44: Information channels for parenting knowledge, September 2020
Figure 45: Information channels for parenting knowledge – TURF analysis, September 2020
Social media enjoys trust in its content
Figure 46: Attitudes towards parenting, by social media usage, September 2020
More chances to influence young mothers on social media by empowering their parenting skills
Figure 47: Information channels for parenting knowledge, social media, by age and gender, September 2020
Figure 48: Information channels for parenting knowledge – personal network channels, by gender and age, September 2020
Figure 49: Attitudes towards teaching children personally – strongly agree, by age and gender, September 2020

Attitudes towards Parent-Children Time
Parents will play a more active role in children’s development
Figure 50: Attitudes towards parent-children time – parenting concepts, September 2020
Meaningful leisure time attracts family leisure budget
Figure 51: Attitudes towards parent-children time – leisure spending, September 2020
Figure 52: Attitude towards family leisure budget, by attitudes towards paid parent-child activities, September 2020
Fitness may develop into a parent-children activity
Figure 53: Attitudes towards ways to engage children, September 2020
Promote hobby-based e-learning with the highlight on learning together with children
Figure 54: Attitudes towards parent-children time – children’s learning, September 2020
Figure 55: Attitudes towards learning together with children, by willingness to learn hobbies online, September 2020
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Figure 56: Attitudes towards developing children’s hobbies via e-learning, by past academic e-learning experiences, September 2020
Figure 57: Attitudes towards developing hobbies via e-learning, by social media usage, September 2020

Meet the Mintropolitans
Social responsibility is an emerging touchpoint with mature MinT parents aged 30-39
Figure 58: Parenting goals – any selected, by consumer classification, September 2020
Figure 59: MinTs’ parenting goals - children’s social responsibility awareness (any selected), September 2020
MinT parents are eager to learn professional ways of parenting
Figure 60: Attitudes towards learning parenting and trustworthiness of social media, by consumer classification, September 2020
MinTs more actively use social media to learn about parenting
Figure 61: Information channels for parenting knowledge, by consumer classification, September 2020

Appendix – Methodology and Abbreviations
Methodology
Abbreviations
Population aged 0-19 forecast
Figure 62: Number of newborns, 2015-19
Figure 63: Willingness to have a second child, 2019 versus 2020
Figure 64: Forecast of newborn population, 2019-23 (fore)
Figure 65: Forecast of population aged 0-19, 2019-23 (fore)
Family Leisure Budget Calculation
Figure 66: Average family leisure budget
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